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The Best Bachelorette Party Destinations for
Every Type of Celebration

Classic or trendy? Charming or adventurous? Find your ideal bachelorette spot here.
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The Knot Editors are experts across various topics: weddings, for one, and the

accompanying parties that come with engagements. For that reason alone,

trust us with the absolute best bachelorette party destinations across the US.

Over 90% of all women say they've attended a bachelorette party, so planning

a getaway that is supremely memorable should be an objective when

selecting your destination of choice. We've narrowed down the usual suspects

(Vegas, NYC and Nashville) along with trendy spots you may have seen on

your Instagram feed (Palm Springs and Tulum) to compile our list of the best

bachelorette party destinations. Here, we share bachelorette party ideas for

where to stay and eat, and what to do upon arrival.

Trendy Bachelorette Party Destinations

You've likely seen the next bachelorette party destinations across your social

media feeds. These are trending bachelorette party spots and for good

reason: these locations are manageable, unique in terms of experiences and

party-friendly options. From Palm Springs to Tulum, grab your cutest summer

dresses, sunnies and your crew
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The Hamptons
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Where to stay: The Surf Lodge is arguably the most iconic property along the

bay, while Marram Montauk is a new boutique option for those who prefer

lowkey luxury. The well-known Maidstone Hotel in East Hampton is another

well-known property out East that caters to a classic clientele. For trendy

brides, Gurney's Resorts is one of the best options for prime restaurant, beach

and spa access. The Montauk location is a popular day-drinking spot for those
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who want their coffee, rosé and cabana time. Most private residences have

booking rules, such as securing an entire week's stay and exclusions of bach

parties, so start planning well in advance to cautiously secure a top-rated

home with a pool on VRBO or Airbnb.

Where to eat: Lobster rolls are abundant at the red-white-and-blue-hued Lunch,

made famous by Showtime's The Affair. Right across the street is the equally

adorable Clam Bar. Seafood lovers will want to check out Gosman's on the

harbor and Duryea's Lobster Deck for truly delicious lobster rolls and buttered

corn on the cob. Dinner is equally incredible in Montauk. To catch the sunset

over a mouthwatering meal, stop by Navy Beach for the buttermilk fried

chicken. If all else fails, there's the ever-so-reliable Serafina and a Scarpetta, as

well as the gorgeous, new La Fin Kitchen.

What to do: Bachelorette parties will want to stop by a few wineries, beginning

with the famed Wölffer Estate Vineyard, where you'll share a cheese plate and

taste its rose. Channing Daughters Winery and Duck Walk Vineyards are also

nearby. Twinkly lights and watermelon cocktails are aplenty at Ruschmeyer's

but anticipate long lines after 10 p.m. Quite often, dinner-to-dancing is a

typical East End schedule, so consider Swallow East or the Grey Lady,

especially on weekends.
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